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TWO MINOR CHARACTERS
of the
SEVENTEENTH CENTURY
With the progress of knowledge in the develop-
ment of French literature and the theater to a more real
and natural accomplishment and actual modern presentation,
some of the pioneering writers of the seventeenth century
and of relatively great importance in that century, have
almost been forgotten. No less, in spite of the imperfections
of their work and the few attainments of their efforts, it
is impossible to ignore them, since it is with no little
estimative appreciation and popularity that their invaluable
contributions have been studied as a key to further literary
and theatrical achievement. Also, if it is solely for the
genuineness of their characters and the pre-eminence of
their personalities that are exemplary, they deserve all
due consideration in earnest study.
One of these is the father of all French tragedy,
and no other than Jean de Mairet, who from very early child-
hood developed a real taste for hard work and an unusual
liking for writing poetry and letters. In 1604, Mairet was
born in Besancon, the son of a proud Catholic family, whose
ancestors had fought hard during the time of the Reformation.
They had sacrificed their fortune and they had left Westpha-
lia, their native land, to enjoy at Besancon a more pleasant
c
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atmosphere for their religious beliefs, and where also,
they might take part in municipal affairs. Young Jean's
father was an unsuccessful business man. His mother died
very young. But Iviairet's modest and refined personality
together with his conscientious efforts, won for him the
financial assistance of relatives giving him an opportunity
to continue his education in Besancon. No sooner, however,
was he assured of the testimony of their friendship, when
the plague broke out, so that to avoid the disease, he was
forced to complete his studies in Paris "au college des
Grassins". It is there that he gave himself to the study
of the classic writers, and learned to love their tragedies.
It is there also, where he met his most faithful friend,
Antoine Brun, who, writing poems as part of his academic
career and for diversion, wrote them also to impress the
young poet. Brun, at the same time was making a reputation
for himself as a lawyer, soon to become attorney-general
in the court of Dole, later ambassador to Spain and Holland,
and state counselor at the supreme counsel of Flanders in
Madrid. In the course of a few weeks, the two young men
became intimate friends, and helped each other in their
literary undertakings. Mairet in a dedication (1) of the
comedy of "Les Galanteries du Due d*Ossonne", shows his
appreciation of his friend. He recells their studies
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mai ret" P. 5.
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together, and in his usual modest charm, tells him that he
has become a poet through his help and teaching. "Peut-etre
ne savez^vous pas que ce peu de bruit que m'a donne ma
plume est un effet de la votre, et eveilla mon esprit qui
dormait encore dans la poussiere et l'obscurite de l'ecole."
So it is also that Mairet's gratitude is
manifested in some written appreciation, if not in a kind
deed, to the many and worthy friends that he has made
throughout his life.
When he was but sixteen, Mairet completed his
first work, "Chriseide et Arimant", taken from L'Astree,
and which is no more nor less than a novel written in
dialogue form. The fact that the novel marks such a change
in the history of the play, and that its success was so
enthusiastically received as to encourage the author for
superior work, allows for a short resume which will show to
just what extent the play was of value. First, let us for
a moment take a glance at the theater previous to I'airet's
century. Nothing commendable had really been accomplished,
and the theater was depreciating for lack of something new.
Amongst some of the few who had tried to make a name for
themselves, was Jodelle. (1) This author for some few years,
had made himself popular by a pastoral comedy, "Eugene",
and one tragedy, "Cleopatre", which two were written in
1. Bizos, "Jean de Kairet" P. 71

French, but by an imitation from the Greek, which was not
really French. Then came Robert Garnier (1) who eclipsed
Jodelle's reputation as a pastoral writer by returning into
the deep classical. He showed a marked separation of the
Greek and the Latin characters wherein lay his originality,
if it can be called originality. Here again we find plays
written in French, but not interpreted by French characters.
Alexandre Hardy (2) decided to combine the
two schools of his predecessors, making a laughing stock
of each one. He was making a trade of his theater rather
than a study. He hadn't the time to translate the Greeks
and the Romans, and with him, it was somewhat of a financial
acheme. He had no idea of style, of time, of unity, and the
moral was bad. He cared little about criticism. He did not
write with intentions of being read. All he wanted was to
make the public laugh and hear the applause. Although there
was some variety in each undertaking of the pastoral play,
it was getting monotonous with its usual lovers of the couriry
and with bo little intrigue and animosity. So were the
conditions when Mairet presented his first play. The time
was then favorable for something entirely new, and the
"Chriseide", of which a synopsis follows, was so well accepted
as to pass the former writers into oblivion.
Belisard, (5) an officer in the army tells his
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P. 75.
2. " p. 85.
5* " " " P. 95.

friend Alexander that he has been recalled to the court
of his king and awaits favors in return. He relates that
in the last war, he saved the life of Ariraant, an enemy
captain who will pay a large ransom to be freed from the
court prison. Arimant fears to lose his beloved who is
a captive of Gondebaud, the same king who imprisoned him.
He understands that his lady-love is being lavishly enter-
tained in the court. Bellaris, Arimant*s horseman consoles
him, and so much does he show his sincerity towards his
master that, in the second act, he schemes a plan to save
both the captain and Chriseide. Chriseide is still in love
with Arimant and believes him dead. Her confident tries
in vain to console her. Gondebaud, on the other hand, wants
to marry her. In the third act, Bellaris, Chriseide and
Clorindre, her confident, find a way of escape and take
refuge at an inn. But Bellaris has been away so long that
Arimant almost gives up hope of escaping at all. It isn't
till the fourth act that Bellaris rescues Arimant and leads
him to the hiding place. In the fifth act, Chriseide has
been recaptured by the king, and stands with him at the
alter, where she refuses to become his wife. Chriseide throws
herself on the alter with intent to kill herself with the
knife of the sacrificer. The priest, moved by the struggle,
begs the king to respect the laws of exile, upon which
(
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pathetic scene, Bellaris and Arimant make their entrance.
These two men declare themselves the author of the entire
tragedy, and choose to die with Chriseide. But the priest
again becomes touched and appeals to the sympathy of the
king who, as a monarch of comedy, turns around and unites
the couple in marriage. So ends the play.
Hon peculiar, nevertheless, to end a play with
such a weak character as Gondebaud! The last act is spoiled
because of it, and goes to stress the lacking essentials in
the construction of a play. There is no observance of the
laws of unity, of time, and of place with which later
Mairet will become the father of the French tragedy. The
play is, therefore, confusing. Further, the theme and the
plot are vicious, and consequently, the moral is left to
be desired. The author shows a tendency to imitate the
language of fore-running authors, and when least expected,
a vulgar expression spoils a scene. However, the play has
some very good outstanding qualities. First, in that
Chriseide, the leading lady stands out to be a true and
sincere character. There is brilliancy of wit, and action.
Some of the situations are exciting, particularly those of
the last act. Also, the author shows diligence in elegant
form and harmony. With all due considerations, he displays
a style so unique as to put an end to the monotonous and

and much over-done pastoral without animation, thereby
receiving enthusiastic popularity which gave him new hope
with a preparation for real success in the future.
Before he was eighteen and before leaving
school, Iv'airet became almost world famous as an outcome of
his first play in the presentation of "Silvie", (1) his
favorite work until the popularity of "Sophonisbe " . This
pastoral comedy-tragedy, not only charmed the public, but
it presented real competition to Corneille's "Le Cid". We
are then certain that there is enough improvement in the
originality and style of his playwriting to incense other
writers, since even "le grand Corneille" became interested
and borrowed subtle apos trophies for his "Emilie" as found
in the third act. For instance, (2) "0 vous, pensers
ingrats autant que superflus.
Je vous avais prie' de ne me parler pas;
Enfants denatured, voulez-vous aujourd'hui
Par un commun accord me trahir comme lui?"
The success of the play lies in the noble and passionate
expression of thought for the first time spoken on the stage,
with a comic form of jealousy and anger that keeps the play
sparkling with wit.
"Silvie" ( 3) is the story of a shepherdess loved
by a prince who at an early hour of the morning leaves his
1. Bizos, "Jean de iMairet" P. 105
2 « " P. 114
3. MUM p # 1Q5
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castle to meet his beloved in the fields of her father's
domains. Neither can the anger of her father, nor the
jealousy of the rivaling suitor keep them apart, altho at
one time it would seem that the complication of Philene's
stratagem would succeed to separate the lovers.
What weaknesses that exist in "Silvie" come
in the last two acts. The incidents are confused and the
characters are not clearly made out. However, the clear
and strong characteristics of Silvie alone throughout the
play, prove that the poet has a real conception of develop-
ing his characters, and that it is most probably the
introduction of magic and superstition that lead him away
from finishing what he set out to do. Nevertheless, the
charm of the love scenes, the graceful lines of the lovers,
and the nobleness of sentiment so clearly contrasted with
stubborn and scheming characters, give an unquestioning merit
to the play so highly acclaimed by the contemporary writers
and the court. Cousin (1) says of the play, "Le tout est
l'eglogue melee a l 1 epopee. De la, na turellement , dans
l'expression de son amour une elevation particuliere de
sentiments. La Maitresse a encore la na'ivete de 1' amour tel
qu'il convient a l'ydille mais l'amant a de ja l'eloquence de
la passion telle qu'elle convient \ la tragedie. Ce melange
de scenes tantot gracieuses et tantot eleve'es donne a la
1. Bizos, "Jean de L.airet" P. 104
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Silvie un caractere tout nouveau, et elle sert de transition
entre la pastorale et la tragedie."
No sooner, however, had the contest between
Corneille and Mairet begun, when the pest broke out again,
making it necessary for the author to find refuge elsewhere.
This time, he decided on Fontainebleau where a number of the
court were enjoying the intellectual personality of the Due
de Montmorency, who had a love for poetry and art, and whose
brilliant career together with his popularity was uncommon
for a man of his standing. Kairet was quick to discover the
remarcuable qualities of his friend, and in his dedication
of the "Sylvie", he lauds the fineness of the duke's
character. "J'oserais (1) dire, monseigneur, que vous etes
peut-etre le seul de votre condition en qui l'on remarque
aujourd'hui plus de perfections et moins de defauts et que
les honnetes gens ont toujours eu plus de sujet de se louer.
Je laisse a part les actions de courage qu'on ne saurait
mieux relever que par la comparaison de nos ancetres. Ou
trouvera-t-on un seigneur apres vous qui dans la corruption
du siecle ait conserve de l'amour pour les belles-lettres
jusqu'au point de leur etablir des pensions sur le plus
clair de son revenu?
Within a short time, Mairet became his attache
and followed him to the battle field, to parties and assemblies.
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P, 8.
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He, needless to say, not only received the reward of a
pension, but the prestige of a real person and the friendship
of a real character. Mairet, however, did not limit himself
to the duke alone. He made a host of friends, but most
particularly at the castle of his benefactor. Amongst
several he met Theophile de Viau, who had been given refuge
in the court because of persecuting influences. He showed
the poet brotherly kindness, and upon his death published
some of his personal letters touchingly dedicated to Richelieu
in an attempt to rehabilitate his friend in the eyes of a
public that had misunderstood him.
Among other plays written at the court of
Henry II, Mairet wrote "Silvanaire " which received almost
the same popularity as "Silvie". It is a pastoral tragi-
comedy which was also used as a model by other dramatic
writers. In this play he tried to keep the law of the unities
by opening the play one morning and closing it on the next.
He planned and wrote his play with a purpose to reform what
Bizos (1) calls "1 'horrible dereglement de moeurs et de la
raison" which was at that time going on in the theater. V.airet
not only wanted the theme of his work virtuous for the mere
reason of dedicating it to a chaste duchess of the court,
but he wanted especially to receive the praise of a new work
for its virtuous devices and the moral value.
1, Bizos, "Jean de Iviairet" P. 118.
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In 1627 after fighting in a short war with le
Due de Montmorency against the Protestants, Mairet returned
to his literary career with new life and enthusiasm, and he
began by poems on the struggle and victory, followed in the
second part of the year by "Les Galanteries du Due D'Ossonne"
,
a comedy borrowed from the Spanish writers who at that time
seemed a source for material. Shortly after this play, he
suddenly changed to the tragic and reached the height of his
career in "La Sophonisbe" whose overwhelming success and
popularity led Corneille and other contemporaries to greater
work, to greater reknown. It had been an accomplishment for
every man of letters to write a sophonisbe in his own original
way. So it was Mairet' s ambition.
This simple extract of the story (1) of "Tite-
Live" will suffice to explain why the "Sophonisbe" is one of
the finest heroines for the dramatic poet. This implacable
enemy of victorious Home, this woman indomi table until death,
is a great character. Nothing is more fitting to move us
because nothing so rare can be found. "Sophonisbe" is of
this strong and tragic race of "Viriathe", of "Nicomede",
of "Methridate" , who straighten up again when the entire world
faces dishonor, and who, to use of L'airet's lines, "Apprennent
par sa chute a se tenir debout".
The old Syphax (2), king of Numidie marries
%. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P. 185
2. " » » " p. 179
i
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Asdrubal*s daughter who brings back her husband for the
cause of Carthage. The young Massinissa, king of another
part of Numidie, becomes allied to the Romans against the
Carthagenians and against Syphax who has driven him out of
his domains. Conqueror with the help of Rome, he makes a
prisoner of his enemy and takes Cirtha, its capital. At
the time when he enters the palace of the king, Sophonisbe,
beautifully gowned, greets him, embraces his knees, and begs
of him to kill her. She begs not to be delivered to the
Romans. Massinissa, of an African temperament falls in love
with her, admires the beauty of Sophonisbe, swears she will
never have to suffer the Roman yoke, and, for fear that
Scipion may force him to deliver her, he marries her on that
very day. Scipion, excited by the jealousy of Syphax and
fearing that the influence of Sophonisbe may force Massinissa
to the roman alliance, insists that she be returned to him.
Massinissa in despair, sends poison to Sophonisbe, leaving
her to drink it or to serve as an ornament at the triumph of
the conqueror. The courageous daughter of Asdrubal takes the
cup without showing the least weakness and poisons herself
regretting only that she cannot be Massinissa*s wife a few
hours longer.
But this story (1) which at first glance seems
an excellent subject for tragedies, truly presents obstacles
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" F. 180
t
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incapable of being overcome. Asdrubal's daughter, threatened
to be made a captive in Rome, and, preferring death to dis-
honor, could not furnish enough material for a modern tragedy.
The plan is almost entirely based on the passion of love and
insists on complicated means and combinations. Further, it
is very difficult not to have the hero dishonored. Massinissa
forced to deliver his wife to the Romans or have her die to
escape the disgrace of being dragged in front of Scipion*s
chariot, seems invidious in either case. Lastly, there is a
third defect which eeems important. What can be so little
modern than this woman placed between two husbands? How
can our senses of refinement not feel the shock of a second
marriage in the house where another husband lives?
In his "Sophonisbe", liairet (1) took it upon
himself to rearrange the story of "Tite-Live"
,
complying with
the customs of the day, suitable for the modern theater.
Mairet, had the right conception of play writing. Rather
than bind himself to history, he believed that it should
serve as a guide or support. On the other hand, he agrees
that it would be equally absurd and ridiculous to find a
fearful Achilles, a loving Jeanne D*Arc, or an adulterous
Andromaque. His theory would then be to keep the fundamental
facts and truths of history, but suppress and modify what
is contrary to his views, and to the requisitions of the
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P. 185
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theatre
.
Convinced with reason that an old man who finds
his wife remarried to a young and more generous man, must
be unpleasant and ridiculous, L.airet shows us Syphax during
all of the first act, with animated hatred for the Romans.
To do away with him, he has him killed in battle. He is
careful from the start also to inform us that Sophonisbe
had formerly been engaged to Massinissa; thus, an audience
cannot be shocked at her sudden marriage. Finally, l^airet
understood that the young king, after having sent the poison
to his wife, would not want to live disgraced in the eyes
of the spectators, who, from the beginning have considered
him a true hero. It is for that reason that Mairet does
not follow "Tite-Live" . Instead of introducing Hassinissa,
consoled by Scipion, and proclaimed publicly of the royal
title with pompous manifestations, the hero completes his
role giving no suspicion of his death to take place before
the dead body of his wife, and after eloquent lamentations
and terrible impraca tions . To these happy changes, I^airet
has been able to create the greatest part of his tragedy on
the love that existed between Sophonisbe and i-.assinissa
,
making of them, real lovers. "I have changed," says Kairet
himself in l*Avis au lecteur, "two fairly important incidents
of history which are the death of Syphax, that I had killed
c
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in battle, so that people could not find it strange that
Sophonisbe might have two husbands living, and the second
incident, that of liassinissa, who lived to be very old.
Those who cannot so readily understand this must believe
that I have not changed the history without subject; and
those who doubt will find the defense of my proceedings in
Aristotle
.
In contrast with his other play, the "Sophonisbe"
is a very well constructed play. In it there is a higher
morale than in previous plays with a touch of Roman dignity,
upon which Corneille was later to enlarge. The observations
of the law of the unities was for the first time put in force-
ful effect, marking a decisive turn in the theater from that
date to the present time.
In the fall of 1632, the author of the "Sophonisbe"
came to sudden grief by the death of le Due de Montmorency,
and, as a result, felt almost obliged to find another center
of literary interest. His friend this time, proved to be
Francois de Faudoas, le comte de Belin, an immensely wealthy
person, who was the son of a former governor of Paris. Le
Comte was highly respected by the leading authorities of Paris,
and made it his pleasure to entertain poets and national
celebrities within the gates of his beautiful estates. Mairet
says (1) that le comte de Belin and the hotel of I'ontrnorency
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P. 25.
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were two schools where he was sufficiently able to study
society and its conduct.
Mairet wrote several other plays, but unfortunately
they were of little success. One was "Roland furieux," a
mediocre imitation of "Ariostes," followed by "Athenias ,
"
a religious tragi-comedy which met with even less success.
Mairet was beginning to take the same attitude of the public
about himself in that the Muses had left him to usher other
poets into greater fame and far greater achievements.
Seven years after the writing of his masterpiece
and at a time when the proud Corneille was coming into
prominence by the enthusiastic popularity of "Le Cid"
,
Mairet like other literary critics entered into the dispute
(1). It seemed that Corneille (2) was anxious to claim the
popularity of his play as entirely original, when in reality
he had borrowed from the Spanish authors, and although not
conforming himself to rules, he was making partial use of the
laws that Mairet had been induced to put into practice by
Chapelain and D'Aubignac in the name of Aristotle. So acute
and so personal did the situation become, particularly from
Corneille' s part in the argument, that Cardinal Richelieu
made it a duty to intervene in a letter to Mairet written by
Boisrobert, a friend of the Court. Richelieu showed a decided
partiality to Mairet taking the author's theater under his
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P, 29
2. » " " " P. 30
i
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protection and thereby appeasing the jealous tendencies
towards a contemporary who later on was to be acclaimed as
one of the greatest tragedians of Europe, and of the world.
From that time on Mairet devoted himself to the
peotry of the court, pleasing its members to the extent of
receiving a pension from the cardinal. After Richelieu's
death in 1642, Mairet married and by the protection of the
king of Spain, was named president of Franche-Gomte . He
remained there until Cardinal Mazarin, an enemy of Richelieu,
sent him into exile. Mairet, by this brutal act of the
Cardinal was consequently deprived of serving as representative
of the royal court, and in spite of written apologies and
protestations, Mazarin refused to give him freedom into
Paris. This saddened Mairet, and he quietly returned to
Besancon where he wrote a diary in an endeavor to neutralize
the suspicions of Mazarin, i n an effort to return to Paris.
However, it was only seven years later that his ambition came
to realization by the "Treaty of the Pyrenees", and at which
time his health was beginning to fail. After a short stay in
Paris he returned to Besancon where he died in 1686.
In conclusion to the life and the work of such
a distinguished author as Jean Mairet, a characterization (1)
by Bizos and which could hardly bear translation, will serve
to remember him more distinctly as the true gentleman poet who
1. Bizos, "Jean de Mairet" P. 65.
i
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gave birth to French tragedy.
"Mairet etait ne avec les plus heureuses
dispositions naturelles, que la necessite, cette dure, mais
utile maitresse, lui fit perfec tionner des son enfance.
Kul ne fut plus que lui le fils de ses oeuvres et 1' artisan
de sa fortune, Orphelin, pauvre, sans appui, mais courageux,
ardent au travail, plein de confiance dans ses forces et
dans l'avenir, ll dut a son intelligence et a sa volonte
precoce une rapide et brillante c^lebrite'. Son caractere
n'etait pas moins aimable que son esprit. Admis de bonne
heure a la cour, recherche par les plus grands seigneurs,
ce jeune homme reussit ou les vieillards experimented ont
si souvent echoue . Sa retenue, sa prudence, son bon sens
pratique, le tinrent a egale distance de l'orgueil et de
la servilite; il ne se laissa pas corrompre par les louanges
et il sut ne pas tomber dans la flatterie. Adroit et
insinuant sans iaanquer de dignite ni de franchise, il put
etre le protege de Richelieu apres avoir ete le favori de
Montmorency; car jamais il ne sacrifia ses anciennes amities
a sa fortune presenter la reconnaissance etait la plus
/
grande qualite de son coeur.
On lui a quelquefois reproche de la hauteur et
de la fierte, parcequ'il eut le malheur de prendre une si
facheuse part a la querelle du "Cid." Certes nous n'avons
c
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nullement dissimule les torts de Mairet envers l'illustre
rival qu'il attaqua par depit; mais nous croyons qu'il est
in juste de le condamner paurun moment de colere et d'envie.
Sa vie entiere nous le montre doux, poli, reserve. Si
l*on excepte cette malheureuse dispute litteraire, qui est
la seule dans laquelle il ait jamais paru, on le trouvera
tou jours fidele a ses amis jusqu'au devouement, pret a
s'effacer pcur faire briller autrui, en un mot, honnete
homme dans toute la force ou ce terme s*employait alors.
Ses moeurs douces, son esprit prudent, son
caractere penetrant et habile a s'attirer la confiance,
lerendirent egalement propre aux plus delicates relations
mondaines et au maniement des affaires. Mous l'avons
vu charge par le consentement unanime de ses compatriotes
d' importantes missions et rendant a son pays de precieux
services, en diplomate sage et en excellent citoyen.

VALENTIN CONRART
Another personality of noteworthy individuality
and merit in the same half of the seventeenth century is
Valentin Conrart. This writer is not so much recognized
for his literary achievements as he is for the powerful
influence which he exercised over his contemporaries. In
comparison to his contemporaries he has written but little,
so little in fact, that were it not for the existence of
"L'Academie Francaise", the organization that he helped to
found with Richelieu and which today lives as a crowning
glory to his ingenuity, Conrart would undoubtedly receive
but casual mention, if mentioned at all.
Who is Valentin Conrart? Was he of noble birth
or of the bourgeoisie? Opinions var;y as to his birth. It
is the opinion of some that he was of high nobility. Yet,
others believe that he was of the bourgeoisie. Pierre
Borel, (1) advisor and physician to the king, in his "Tresor
des Kecherches", wrote one word "Ecuyer", which he explained
during Conrart* s living, and to prove that this quality of
"Ecuyer" was given only to persons of high nobility, he
found that the title of "Ecuyer" had previously been given
to lords of noble parentage. One of these was from Auriol
near Viviers in the northern part of the Languedoc where
the lord had served as "Ecuyer" to the Count of Toulouse.
This fact was discovered on his epitaphe: "Raimundi Comitis
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 8.
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scutifer, et portitor ensis". He further strengthened his
research by applying this case to the author's ancestry. He
further emphasizes the fact that Monsieur Valentin Conrart
is counselor and secretary to the king, and he believes that,
this honor in itself, should place him among the nobility.
"Then," says he, "his immediate family is of virtuous origin.
In their everyday life they prove themselves worthy of their
extraction by their fine intentions. The good services
that they continually render to private individuals, their
piety, their sincerity, and the holiness of their lives,
make them exemplary. So much in fact are they indebted
to the nobleness of their own lives that it is unnecessary
for them to turn back to their ancestry. Jean Conrart,
in the year 1340, became "Ecuyer" of the duke of Bourgogne
,
and rendered highly important services in many battles, one
which took place near Saint-Gmer against Robert, Comte de
Baumont le Rogier, This partial affection was even passed
on to the grandsons of Jean Conrart. L*Abbe d' Olivet supports
Borel in declaring that Conrart had for a long time been of
noble birth.
The Conrart family were originally from
Valenciennes, an ancient city noted for the great number of
distinguished men that she had fostered, and Froissart (1 ^
as well as J. Blon (2), an unusually keen genealogist of
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 10.
2. " * • " " p. 10
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Valenc iennes , also attempted to prove Conrart 's nobility
by genealogical records. Through his grancfather, they
established that Conrart himself was "Ecuyer". Neverthe-
less, Valentin's father is recorded as a bourgeois of
Paris, which establishes that he (Valentin) was reared as
the son of a bourgeois. One fact certain is, however,
that in 1603 Valentin Conrart was born in Paris, and
whether or not he was of noble ancestry, he was reared by
a bourgeois father. Contrary to the culture of that
artistic city, however, his wealthy family kept close to the
customs and to the language of their native province, there-
by bringing up their son in an atmosphere of provincial
austerity and ignorance. "His father," says Tallemant (1)
"was an auster citizen, who compelled his eldest to wear his
hair cut short over the ears, and forbade him to wear garters
and roses. Valentin, however, had a fancy for roses and
garters and tucked them away in his pockets to wear them out
of sight. One dav that he had thus dressed himself, he came
tete-a-tete with his father on the street, and it was sooner
or later reported that there was a quarrel at home on account
of Valentin's disobedience." Not only was Conrart brought
up in ignorance, but his father neglected his education with
intent to keep him ignorant in spite of his son's desire for
book knowledge.
The study of Latin and Greek at that time was
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 13
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for those who entered the ministry, or it served as a means
of transition from the one class of the bourgeoisie into the
aristocracy which was figuring at that particular epoch,
and only those who carried a sword felt the need of the
classic languages. Ancillon says, "Conrart was not destined
for study." (1) Since he was wealthy, it was his father's
intention that he should live on his income until he should
enter into a business enterprise or some other employment
in which "les belles-lettres et les sciences sont moins
utiles qu'embarrassantesi!^) (3)But
,
however, those who
destined themselves to a literary career knew Latin at
least, if not some Greek. Latin seemed the living language.
Some were Latin poets like Nicholas Bourbon (4), others were
historians like de Thou, and Balzac seemed to eclipse all
writers in both prose and poetry. Menage even asserts that
41$
the success of a lasting work was more ascertained if written
in Latin than if it were written in French. Greek was not
so popular as some authors would have liked to have it, and
only a very few ware succeeding in their undertakings. Conrart
knew neither one and he deplored his ignorance in this matter
all his life, since everything seemed to find its source in
the Latin. It is quite evidently the reason that kept
Conrart in the back-ground getting credit only in helping
others to their crowning success. Chupale himself, the
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" F. 14
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sworn enemy of pedantry in women says, "Au milieu de la
societe ou il devait vivre, 1 'aveuglement paternel le
V ill i /
condamnait a une inferiorite reelle et presque irremediable;
fils respectueux, il se soumit." (1).
It was not until his father died at almost
forty years of age, that Gonrart became free to make up for
lost time in that which his father had so much been opposed.
Gonrart had still in mind to become "un bel esprit". How-
ever, too late for Latin and Greek which no longer were
in vogue, he gave himself to the study of French. Later,
Italian, which had been introduced into France by Marie
and Catherine de Medecis, and together with Spanish, Conrart
became well versed in all details of grammar and the
literature of southwestern Europe. Why then should he
desire such thorough knowledge? The answer is simple enough.
It is no more nor less than to listen to his tastes and to
develop them in a sense that would please him. It is not
so much to become a man of letters, as it is to place himself
to the social level of his position, "conseiller-secretaire
du Roi et de ses finances," which he had bought in 1627 at
an exceptionally high price. If Conrart was anxious to have
the public know that he was proud of his position, he would
also have the public realize that he was worthy of the honor.
How did Conrart become the father of L'Academie
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 16.
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Francaise , and was it his fortune that had given him
prominence among the aristocracy of the seventeenth century?
The change in society right at that time can
well account for the favorable conditions which it seemed
to offer him. It was a society that had seen the close
of the war of Trente and which was to "be the cause of the
Fronde. It was a tired society, tired of religious
controversies and civil wars, and fearful of Richelieu. As
a result, circles and academies found their source every-
where, both for diversion and for self-expression on social
conditions that existed. It was the ambition as well as a
protection for every man of letters to become the member of
a group. All circles, however, were not of the same stand-
ing. Some were for diversion only, even grotesque. Others
served as meeting places for the learned alone. Some of
the latter, nevertheless, became too large and cosmopolitan,
at times showing too much rivalry and too little harmony,
thereby bringing contempt upon their members.
The modest Cgnrart, however, felt too much the
inferiority of his origine to present himself in competition
with lords and dukes. On the other hand, his understanding
of culture would not allow him to mingle with the members of
a society that would not prove commensurate to his ideals.
Consequently, on his own initiative, and with intent to
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better profit by his financial resources, Conrart decided
to make his home at rue Saint-Martin, the meeting place
of a few intellectuals. In a short time this group
became such a renowned center of correct form, both in
speech and in manners, that even the court recognized its
merit. Richelieu himself, through Boisrobert, became so
interested in the academy that he decided to make of it a
national institution.
The role of the academy, as founded by Hichelieu,
would be to keep unity, regularity, and order in the French
language. Richelieu believed that the unification of a
nation could be done through the unification of its language
and its literature, and that this unification could break
differences of opinion in all classes of people. Richelieu
then asked if these persons of the group would not form and
meet under public authority, at regular intervals. Some of
the members, Ilalleville and Serisay, particularly, objected
most bitterly to it. It was only natural that this plan
should meet opposition. However, to oppose Richelieu might
mean the dissolution of the group, even persecution.
Pellission (1) in his "Relation" clearly reveals
the transformation of "Le Cercle Conrart", and shows where
it was almost compulsory. He says, "Richelieu liked men of
letters, but he liked them in the manner that a child likes
l.Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 38.
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his toy; in a moment of impatience he breaks it." He was
at times as merciless to the powerful as he was to the
humble, and as cruel to his creators as he was to his
enemies. Even in obliging them, he frightened them. Further,
it was not to be forgotten that the quiet bourgeois of "Le
Cercle Conrart", were in no position to argue. On the other
hand, neither did the members wish to submit themselves
unconditionally to his capricious notions. Ghapelain,
Conrart's most intimate friend, and the most influential
member of the group, carefully came to the decision that
they might accept Richelieu's offer, but "as in an act of
abdication, of cessation of property, and signed by the
society". (1). So did it come about in 1634, that
L*Academie Franpaise was definitely established, and also
during that same year, Valentin Conrart was unanimously
elected its perpetual secretary.
What then were the duties of Conrart as Secretary
of the Academy? If his accomplishments may be classified
under any one la» of unity, Conrart may well be called an
archchansellor of literature, who, when called upon to render
his services, fulfills them cheerfully and unselfishly. He
was known to give as much of himself and his ideas as he
was known to share his home and his fortune. However, his
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 39
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particular kind of work might have seemed burdensome to
most men of letters, so many services that he rendered were
thankless, and a great many times unappreciated even by
those who submitted their writings. Also, considering the
originality of the productions of his contemporaries, and
of which a great many were to live throughout the ages, the
realization that he was but the censure, might have
discouraged him in his task. An epigram (1) of Liniere
found in**Le Menagiana**can well serve here to show that
Conrart was known more as a critic and as the Secretary of
the Academy, than as an author.
"Conrart, comment as-tu pu faire
Pour acquerir tant de renom,
Toi qui n'as, pauvre secretaire
Jamais imprime que ton nom?"
Liniere wrote another (2) and which Tallement is said to
have revised.
"C'est un des beaux esprits,
A
Et sans avoir rien fait, sans nieme avoir appris
La langue qu'on parlait a Rome
II juge des oeuvres d'autri
Je tiens que c'est un habile homme,
Gar il empeche bien qu'on ne juge de lui .
"
But it was the kind of work that pleased Conrart, and of which he,
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps." F. 161
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in silence, was proud to assume the responsibility. Need-
less to say that his cares and obligations were many. Some
(1) were, to correct or to publish the works of his friends
to correspond with the learned men of Faris, of the provinces,
and even of Europe, or, to fulfill orders in research work
for his contemparaies and his correspondents. Again, to
review productions before sending them to other authors or
booksellers, and that which seemed most difficult, to
conciliate the interests of all without arousing suspicion
or exciting resentment. But from the time he was elected
to his new ministration in 1634 to the year 1641, Gonrart
worked more or less in seclusion. Chapelain's collection
of letters, in an intimate correspondence with him, state
that the reasons for this are manifold. First, his health
demanded attentive care, and secondly, perhaps Conrart
wished to give the new academicians, time enough to readjust
themselves to the admiration and esteem that the Cardinal
had obviously manifested to the new organization. Then,
too, Conrart was married in the same year that he became
Secretary. Also, together with his many social obligations,
his immediate family depended entirely upon his word of
counsel, and as well in domestic affairs as in questions
of conduct, of finance, or of matrimony. Then, too, he was
tenderly attached to his mother, who like him had bitterly
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps. P. 51
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resented the insensibility of his father, and his near and
distant relatives were, at that time, becoming as interesting
to him as many of his intellectual friends.
Now, who were the friends of Conrart, and had
he enemies? Except for Tallement who was jealous of the
Secretary's many advantages, and who always looked for the
opportunity of criticising him on his actions and his
intentions, Conrart had a large number of friends. He
succeeded always to retain the sincerity of their friendship
by the faith and the sincerity that he actually proved to
them. Mme« de Rambouillet (1) whose husband was one of
Conrart' s nearest friends, says, "C'etait reconna'itre la
sincerite, la fidelite de Conrart dans ses amis." D'Olivet
(2) wrote, "Quand on avait son amitie, on l'avait pour
tou jours." Bourgoin says (3) "Nommer ses amis, c'est nommer
presque tous ces contemporains : Gombauld, Godeau, Malleville,
Sarrazin, Boisrobert, Castor, 6?Ablancout, Patru, Scudery,
Ivllle. de Scudery, Charleval, Gilles Boileau, fiaucroix,
Pellisson, Ysarn, Ch. Perrault, linage, des Reaux, Segrais,
Vaugelas, Doujat, La Fontaine, etc., Apres i-alherbe, les
princes de la litterature sont Balzac et Voiture, mais ceux
que je viens de citer traitaient avec eux d'egal a e'gal."
And among these last, we find young and old, rich and poor,
and whom he treats with individual respect and attention,
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps. F. 58
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which brings the same in return. When Conrart and his
family left for the country in 1640, Ghapelain (1) wrote to
Montaussier: "Vous verrez sans doute dans la depeche de H,
Conrart qu'il s'en va a Buurbon avec sa faniille pour guerir
tous leurs inanx. C'est un raalheur pour moi qui tire beaucoup
de satisfaction d'une amitie aussi solide que la sienne."
Certainly, if Chapelain worries about the state of health
of his friend it is not simply for courtesy, and where he
communicates this news to his correspondents, it isn't merely
to show himself sympathetic. Chapelain really feels his
predicament. Balzac with whom Conrart had been correspond-
ing from 1648 to 1653, and who had chosen Conrart as the
corrector of his productions, once wrote to Conrart (1652),
"Pourquoi ne vous ai-je pas connu des les premieres annees
de ma vie? Elle aurait ete plus douce et plus reglee qu'elle
n*a ete'." So do all his friends admire the Secretary, and
so also do they manifest their love for him in each their
way, which, as a consequence, cai.not leave us to doubt his
all-reaching popularity. The eulogies on his death in 1675
are many, and with no little regret does the Academy mourn
her, loss. After a consideration of his literary accomplish-
ments which follow, l'abbe Regnier- Desmarais gives
his estimation.
Conrart excells as a grammarian, and since he
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 64
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concentrated on French, he possessed a thorough command of
the language, and was soon recognized by Malherte, who was
working at that time, to purify the language from the
previous influences of the Renaissance. In it, Greek, Latin,
and Spanish words could be found with an unusual amount of
dialect and provincial expressions, and it was to be Conrart'
s
dut^ to finish the revision in choice of words after I'alherbe's
death. This was called "Les Frecieux et les Fre'cieuses"
.
Not long after this Elie Bouhereau, who had begun his version
of "Le Traite d'origine contre Celse," a religious work,
depended entirely upon Conrart for all remarks on pronunciation
and criticisms in grammar and compositions. In this work
especially, Conrart refused to accept popular expressions and
capricious notions in pronunciation that seemed prevalent at
that particular epoch. Along witi: that, Conrart supervised
the formation of "Le Bictionnaire de 1 ' Acefde'mie . "
As a le tter-writer Chapelain (1) gives us the
merits of Conrart. He says that no one could write prose
any clearer and with such ease; and although his letters never
received national popularity, their pure and elegant style
give them a place among the best letters of the I rench language.
His correspondence with Balzac gives him epistolary prominence
during the literary controversies caused by Chapelain's
"Fucelle." "Les Lettres a Filibien", and "Les Lettres a
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" F. 165.
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Rivet" gives us the social and economic conditions of the
time, which can be no better described. Richelet in (1)
"Les plus belles Lettres f rancaises " , makes it his pleasure
to say that Conrart was polite and fine and that he had the
reputation of knowing his language thoroughly. He deserved
that reputation says he, because he talked French and he
wrote it in a polite form. He composed letters that were
pleasing to his readers but they will probably never be
popularly known.
Conrart is also a historian and as a student of
history he always found the time and occasion to add a few
more manuscripts to his wide collection of historical facts
and records. He, himself, gathered enough material of originality
to form a series of fifty volumes which he called "Recueil-
Conrart." It comprises all authors who through literature,
politics, or religion, contributed to the history of the
sixteenth century and the first half of the seventeenth
century » One-third was written by himself and in it he not
only shows painstaking care, but minute exactness wnich keep
the different sections original and authentic. The collection
is divided into three parts. The first , -"1 'Histoire du
Protestantisme" , is a general history of religion founded on
papers and charts of kings and ministers that his co-religionists
conceded to him. Testimonials and written sermons by ministers
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" F. 167.
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of the Reformation are also included. A j^rotestant himself, he
shows sympathy to Calvin. The second part of "le Eecueil"
is based on politics and comprises peace treaties, archives
of the provinces and letters written by popular politicians.
Tne third selection deals wit*h literary order. In it can be
found documents that are nowhere else recorded. Also, poets,
philosophers, grammarians, novelists, and their works, have
been carefully classified. His "Memoires" are notes of interest
of the different members of the aristocratic society of the
seventeenth century.
Outside of prose Conrart was somewhat of a poet
and the greater part of his poems he wrote in his later years
spent at his exclusive summer home, during which time he
entertained Parisian men and women of letters. In his poems
we find him paying homage to his visitors, such as T'lle. de
Scuder> for whom he had a particular affection. In fact, he
and gentlemen
paid homage to several ladies A of literary prominence. He was
one of those who contributed to "la Guirlande de Julie,"
written in honor of Julie D*Angennes, of l*Hotel de Rambouillet
and who married three or four years after its presentation
to her. Cousin established that of the "Guirlande " , Conrart
had written "la Tulipe", "la Fleur D'Brange", and "1 • Immortelle .
"
Further, all in keeping the records of "Le Samedi," a literary
group of the bourgeois who gave themselves to the writing of love
m
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in poetry, Conrart contributed himself. "But this gallant
poetry cannot be taken too seriously, and says Cousin, (1)
it received but little publicity."
V/hen l*abbe Regnier-Desmarais answered to the
inaugural address of Conrart' s successor, he paid a tribute (2)
to Conrart that leaves him, in concluding the previous
discussion, more distinct to keep as exemplary. "La perte
de celui a qui vous succedez aujourd'hui est une des
plus grandes et des plus sensibles que l'Academie ait jamais
faites. Car, pour parler premie rement de celui qu'elle a
perdu, elle possedait en lui un homme d'un merite extraordinaire,
que non-seulement elle regardait comme un parfait academicien,
mais qu'elle considerait comme un de ses principaux fondateurs;
un homme chez qui elle avait commence a voir le jour, entre
it' i
les bras et dans la maison duquel elle avait ete elevee et
a qui par consequent elle etait en partie redevable des avantages
/ / /
dont son e tablissement a ete suivi. II est vrai que comme
l'etat ou il etait reduit depuis longtemps ne lui permettait
guere d'assister a nos assemblees, nous etions prives par la
du fruit que nous eussions pu y recevoir par sa presence;
mais ce que nous perdions de cette sorte, ne le pouvions-
nous pas retrouver tous les jours chez lui avec usure? C'est
la que, se communiquant a tout le monde rnalgre la violence et
1 'opiniatrete de ses maux, il se conciliait l'estime et
1. Bourgoin, "Valentin Conrart et Son Temps" P. 258
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l*amitie de tout le monde par la douceur de ses moeurs
et de sa conversation; et c'est de la que chacun de nous
pouvait rajjporter, non-seulement de curieuses remarques sur
les doutes de la langue et de judicieux avis sur 1 'exactitude
et la purete du style, mais de solides conseils sur les
differentes rencontres de la vie, de grands exemples de
probite, de sagesse et de discretion, et de continuelles
/
lecons de Constance et de fermete."
J



